Test case prioritization (TCP) attempts to improve fault detection effectiveness by scheduling the important test cases to be executed earlier, where the importance is determined by some criteria or strategies. Adaptive random sequences (ARSs) can be used to improve the effectiveness of TCP based on white-box information (such as code coverage information) or black-box information (such as test input information). To improve the testing effectiveness for object-oriented software in regression testing, in this paper, we present an ARS approach based on clustering techniques using black-box information. We use two clustering methods:
inputs can detect faults, if these particular inputs could be pri-22 oritized for early execution, then the testing efficiency could be 23 greatly improved. This kind of test case prioritization (TCP) 24 should make it possible to detect faults earlier [12] . 
Test Case Prioritization

73
The purpose of test case prioritization (TCP) is to increase 74 the test suite's rate of fault detection by scheduling test cases 75 with higher priority to be executed earlier, according to some 
Existing TCP techniques are classified as either white-box 89 or black-box [24, 28] Each remaining test case is allocated to the closest cluster, de-10 fined by the lowest distance to the mean value of the cluster.
11
The mean value of each cluster is then updated. This process 12 is repeated until objects in each cluster no longer change or the have been generated and stored in the data set clustering.
38
Let OMV(c) be the set of object method vectors correspond-
where 
Suppose that C is a cluster set, with
and OMV(C) (or OMV(c i )) is the set of object method vectors
where which is defined as: 
The distance between the two method invocation sequences,
63
which is defined in Formula 8, includes the length difference, case sequence is stored in the data set GTCases.
70
Algorithm 4 MSampling(K, n, clustering)
2: Construct C = ( ) to store the chosen cluster; 3: Construct GTCases =( ) to store the prioritized test case sequence; 4: Randomly choose a cluster c; 5: Add c to C; 6: while !(all clusters are added to C) 7:
Calculate the distance between C and OC[i]; 10:
end if 11:
end for 12:
Update c = the cluster that has the farthest distance with C; 13:
Add c to C; 14: end while 15: while !(the number of test cases in GTCases is up to n) 16:
for (each c in C (in their order in C and assume C is circular)) 17:
if When these clusters are generated by MOClustering means, 
between any two clusters is defined as:
Similarly, when the clusters are generated by MOCluster-7 ing medoids, if C is a cluster set, and
is a representative test cases set, and
with o i being the representative test case of the corresponding
tween clusters is defined as:
With DMClustering, if C is a cluster set, and 
61
Of these 13 mutation operators, the last six are OO-specific,
62
and are used to generate OO-specific faults. its performance is more stable than that of these two methods
17
for the two larger programs. Figure 9 shows that all three cluster ly for the larger programs.
8
In order to further study the significance of the differences 9 in F m , we report in Table 6 Table   22 6 presents the better method of the relevant pair. In three clus-
23
ter TCP techniques, DMClustering performs best, followed by
24
MOClustering means and MOClustering medoids on average.
25
We also analyzed the time taken to detect the first failure
26
(F m -time) for the different methods for the seven subject pro-27 grams. were not more than twice that of RT-ms on average. Table 8 shows the total number of distinct faults detected 64 for seven subject programs using ten different test suite sizes -65 100, 500, 1000, 1500, 2000, 2500, 3000, 3500, 4000 and 5000.
35
66
All results were again obtained over 100 runs, with different 67 seeds for each run. Table 8 shows, as expected, that as the number of test cas-69 es used increases, the sum of distinct faults detected also in-70 creases. Furthermore, DMClustering has the best performance 71 among the testing methods, followed by MOClustering means,
68
72
MOClustering medoids, Method Coverage and RT-ms.
73 Figure 11 shows the total number of distinct faults detect-
74
ed by a number (n) of test inputs generated by each testing 75 method, across all subject programs. We found that DMClus-
76
tering outperformed all other methods, followed by MOClus- and CSPspEmu are very difficult to be detected by random test 15 cases, because they are associated with very lower failure rates.
16
Thus, 5000 test suite is not large enough to detect all faults for 17 these two programs, but large enough to detect all faults for the 18 other programs. In order to further analyze the significance of the differ-7 ence in E with different test cases, we report in Table 9 the 8 p-value and effective size (ES) for pairwise comparisons be-9 tween the representative techniques from two different groups.
10
We find that the difference between our methods and RT-ms is 11 significant (because the p-value is less than 0.05), and the d- with respect to APFD values. In Figure 22 , the lower quartile, are all higher than those of the other methods.
8
In order to further analyze the significance of the difference 9 in APFD, we report in Table 12 Column "Result" of Table 12 gives the better method of the rel-21 evant pair. Amongst three cluster TCP techniques, DMCluster-22 ing performs best, followed by MOClustering means and MO-
23
Clustering medoids on average.
24
In summary, based on 
